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TilE DEMOCRATS POSITION

Judge Baskin in his speech before the
Loyal League while complimenting the
DEMOCUAT upon its loyalty and ability
took occasion to express his nonconcur ¬

rence with its policy in the consolidation-

of the antiMormon vote under the new

law against the common enemy That
was his right as it is the right of every
citizen to voice his opinion upon all mat ¬

ters of public interest The DEMOCKAT

believes that its plan is the best onethat-
it will result in polling more votes

against the Church and State tickets
throughout the Territory than by any
other method that could be adopted All

it asks is that the matter shall be fairly

considered in connection with whatever
other propositions which have been or

may be presented We court the fullest

discussion of the question and will con ¬

duct our side with candor and courtesy-

and will leave the decision to

the majority of the loyal element of the
Territory submitting as all true Demo ¬

crats should gracefully to what-

ever

¬

the popular voice shall
decree We claim however the
right to be heard and do not intend-
to be coughed down or bullied into silence
by any faction clique or partisan journal
which arrogates to itself the divine right-

to dictate in its own selfish interests the
political action of Utahs loyal voters
With such gentlemen as Judges
Baskin and Bennett THE DEMOCRAT

cannot in the present condition-

of political affairs maintain any issue
beyond the line of policy to be pursued-
in the preliminary arrangements for the
general contest In the battle we will
be fighting under the same banner and
for the same patriotic cause No person-
of ordinary intelligence or discernment-
can fail to perceive that while the Church
and State element is a unit under the
dictation of its priestly rulers the
loyal cause is liable to be han ¬

dicapped by such partizan feelings-

as cannot be controlled or suppressed by
other than party organization and
discipline TilE DEMOCRAT believes it is
wise to utilize that feeling if possible
making it an element of strength rather
than weakness It believes this can best
be accomplished by such organization as
will consolidate the membership of
the respective parties under their
own leaders to be marched into
battle under a single banner emblazoned-
with the shibboleth Unity based upon
Equity The English and French
troops fought no less bravely or effective-

ly
¬

for a common cause in the Crimea in
their respective uniforms and under their
own officers than if mustered promiscu ¬

ously under the colors of either one of
those nations We believe the same rule
will apply in the present political crisis-

in Utah The loyal forces have failed here¬

tofore under the old tactics They may
accomplish something with a change It
is at least worth the trial We have had
enough of sentiment now let us work for
results The friendship of TilE DEMOCRAT

for the Loyal League has been too
thoroughly and unselfishly demonstrated-
to necessitate any further professions-
of heartfelt sympathy in its legiti¬

mate purposes The contributions-
of its principal owners tho advocacy-
at all times of the principles and
designs of the organization the free and
unlimited use of its columns to advertise
its meetings and disseminate such infor-

mation

¬

as would further its work are all
too well known to admit of any question
concerning TIrE DEMOCRATS position upon
that point This too without asking or
receiving a nickels worth of the patron¬

age emoluments which have been so
freely and lavishly bestowed upon another
paper in this city The League should
continue its organization Its work is by
no means accomplished Utah is far
from the point of political redemption
Further Congressional legislation is nec-

essary
¬

to attain the end Without the
assistance of Congress the objective
point cannot be reached There
should be no dissolution of the
League until our friends at Washing-
ton

¬

have succeeded in obtaining for us
such legislative action as will meet our
requirements TIm DEMOCRAT in the
future as in the past will advocate the
principles of the organization and the
purposes for which it was founded as
enunciated in its constitution and bylaws
It will discountenance all attempts to
detract from its usefulness by factional
strife or the introduction of issues calcu ¬

lated to cause political division among its
membership It will do this freely
and voluntarily and without stipu¬

lating for such encouragement as
appears necessary to insure fealty in
another quarter THE DEMOCRA will do
this without compromising itself one
particle as a Democratic journal In fact-

it is directly in the line of its party princi-

ples
¬

and it could not act otherwise with ¬

out repudiating the action of the Demo ¬

cratic President and House of Represent ¬

atives In the meantime it will continue-
its advocacy of National Democratic
principles It has made a place for it¬

self and it proposes to make it larger It
is aware that there is an element here
numerically insignificant but extremely
active which considers it rank
treason to publish a political paper
unless it be Republican in the
Territory It claims for its little ring a
corner on all of the loyalty in Utah At
the risk of being considered presumptu-
ous

¬

by these selfconstituted leaders we
propose at least to do divide the honors
We intend to see that the Democrats I
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of Utah have a fair showing on

the politics of the Territory The intoler-

ance

¬

of the Republican organ here was

the cause of the establishment of a Demo ¬

cratic paper It was as intolerant-

on its politics as are the Mormon leaders-

in their socalled religion If anything-

it evinced more rancorous hatred of

Democracy than Mormonism It in ¬

vited Democratic Gentile opposition-

and it got it THE DEMOCRAT

will pursue the course it has

outlined without fear or favor It
has already proven that other than
Republican politics will be tolerated and

that the jughandle business will not

always win in Utah

TIlE MERCANTILE BOOM

For many years there has been no

such indications for business transactions-

as appear at the present time Merchants

generally are alive to the fact and in the
business houses may be found the true
indication of what is to come In busi ¬

ness circles there is a feeling that we are

already in the swift running current of

prosperity and what should be done by
all is to assist in every way possible the
present activity Let differences be
buried and each with an eye single to

the glory of our beautiful city endeavor-

to add to our present brightness until
Salt Lake City becomes a beaconlight in
the West to which wise men will come

with their capital and influence building-

up and strengthening our already per¬

manent and rapidly growing interests
The many valuable prospects will then
become properties which yield to the in-

telligence

¬

of economical management-
from which we can pour the riches of the
earth into the lap of prosperity-
from which the citizens of Uth can sow
the seeds of improvement in agriculture
mining public building and comfortable
homes That this is to be our lot in the
the near future one has but to scan the
horizon with the telescope of common
sense to be convinced The great rail¬

road system of the West points-

to our city as the interior supply
station of the Great Basin and with-

an outlet by the southern shore of our
inland sea tapping as it goes westward-
rich mining districts as yet but little
known except to those hardy prospectors-
who have carried their researches far
into the mountains and are now awaiting-
the advent of a road by which the
ore may reach a market Having
disposed of a prospect means a
search for more by the mountain
stream and far up in the hills where men
rarely go except in the pursuit of that
which means so much more wealth for
the world If capital would develop as
rapidly as the brave prospector can find
the deposits of rich ore there would-

be an evening up of that great
industry Utah owes much to her mines
and is willing to increase the debt of
gratitude Our merchants are doing
their share It is some years since trade-

in our mercantile houses showed the
activity that has developed this spring-

To those who doubt the assertion
we can only say make your
inquiries of the merchants themselves-
and we are positive you must agree with-

us In another column we publish a re ¬

port as gleaned from a few of our leading
merchants and will give more as our
space will permit

OUR CATHOLICS

The word Our can be applied by the
loyal people and a loyal journal of the
Territory in no fuller and wider sense to
any denomination in Utah than that of

the Catholic denomination The Catholics-
of Utah are identified with the loyalty of

the Territory Steadfast energetic and
true they have ever borne themselves in
the front ranks of the battle against
Mormonism They are ours in the fullest
sense of the word Shoulder toshoulder-
we have stood in the stern and fierce
fight against superstition fanaticism
ignorance and retrogression and the
fare of the Catholic has Qver been turned
toward the common foe his arm
has ever been prompt to strike and its
blows have been telling in effect In
these modern days and in the great in-

terests of modern progress and civilization-
the Catholic and Protestant stand side
by side Alike they bear aloft the ban-

ner
¬

of right justice and equality and
sectarian differences are forgotten as they
press forward together to a common and
glorious goal When the great Beecher
died he who was one of the foremost
champions of the rights of man who was
so prompt with an eloquent and ap-
preciative

¬

tribute to his memory as that
beloved of his Catholic parishoners Dr
McGlynn In that tribute Dr McGlynn
referred in words of fervor hope and joy
to the union of the Catholic and Protes
taut religions in the cause of universal
humanity Again after the ceremo-
nies

¬

attendant on the creation-
of eight new cardinals but a
day or two since in Rome the
Father of the Catholic Church referred-
at length to America and the work-
of his children on American soil
Today no more brilliant or brighter sign
glitters on Times horizon than the union-
of the Catholic and Protestant churches in
the great cause of human enlightenment-
Here in Utah we have borne the brunt-
of the fight together and when final vic-

tory
¬

comes the laurel chaplet will crown
alike the Catholic and the Protestant-
An attempt has been made by a journal-
of this city partisan in its instincts and
selfish in its policy to pervert to base
uses an editorial recently appearing in
these columns on the ignorance and
superstition of the dark ages None but
he who is habitually afflicted with a cast
in the eye could see in the light of the
present the darkness of the past The
writer of the article thus distorted-
is of Catholic affiliations himself His
ideas are those of the age and he is not
responsible for the mental obliquity of a
contemporary which is as pronounced as
it is unfortunate
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THE witnesses on whose perjured testi-

mony

¬

the unfortunate Mrs Surratt was
convicted and executed have led a life of
conspiracy and fraud ever since One of

these perjured scoundrels Benjamin
Spandauer is now under arrest in New
York City for seeking to blast the repu ¬

tation of a woman by false swearing
Time has vindicated the memory of Mrs

Surratt and proved that her execution-
was a partisan assassination History
will deal hardly with the Republican
fanaticism which scrupled not to judicial-
ly

¬

murder an innocent woman under
cover of the popular indignation over the
slaying of the martyred Lincoln

A REPORT was on the streets yesterday-
that the Eva of Uncle Toms Cabin
would die early in the evening and that-
it was possible that a further improve ¬

ment would be made by inducing Uncle
Tom himself to shape his meek and
lowly course across the borderland at the
same time But those budding hopes
were cruelly crushed Though sufficiently
exasperating the death of Eva was no
more opportune than it generally is and
Uncle Tom did not make his exit by way
of the passage of shadows until as usual
the audience were about ready to accom ¬

pany him It was decidedly a case of
false pretences

THE case of the lady polygamist of Salt
Lake City has already reached the east
and has caused a commotion in the fe¬

male dove cote of the right of suffrage
that bids fair to segregate the organiza-
tion

¬

If the withholding of the right of

female franchise has resulted thus
speedily in Utah in obtaining a woman
two husbands what diabolical mischief-
to themselves have the female saffragists
of the East been trying to work out all of

these years Susan B Anthony it is
said has especially been brought to an
abrupt realization that her life has been-

a stupendous mistake

A Mo RMON exchange felicitates itself
over the fight the Mormon press is mak ¬

ing against the Government and boasts
that the Mormon pen is doing great

things for Utah Our Mormon ex-

change

¬

is for a wonder correct The
Mormon pen has indeed done great
things for Utah and Judge Zane Prose¬

cuting Attorney Dickson and the United
States Marshal are adepts in its use

THE fact that four nickels were con ¬

tributed last week tQ the Grant monu ¬

ment fund has again brought the Grant
Memorial Fund Association to the notice-

of the public It is supposed there is a
mistake in the matter and that the four
nickels were really intended as a popular
contribution to the next Republican
campaign fund

TIlE gloom of yesterday morning soon
passed away and once more the bright
sun shines forth Our people were re¬

lieved of their grave apprehensions of the
approach from the East of a Blaine boom
even before the dispatches brought the
welcome intelligence that no such boom
existed

IT is said that the sewerage system
so long needed is about to be bestowed on
the city The system contemplated will
be cheap and effective as the construc¬

tive materials will be drawn from the
polygamist conscience which in the
present state of affairs the city govern ¬

ment desires to utilize to its fullest ex-

tent
¬

HONG KONG has been before one of

Salt Lake Citys police courts If our
city authorities would follow up this blow
against a Chinese city by arresting the
great rivers Hoang Ho and Yangtse
Kiang our Government might even up
on the amount paid China for the Rock
Springs Wyoming riots

IT is said that Berlin official circles are
painfully impressed with the declara¬

tions of the French press in regard to
Alsace and Lorraine which have been in ¬

cidental to the visit of De Lesseps to Ber-
lin

¬

Germany has little room to kick
She has herself made a most painful im ¬

pression on Alsace and Lorraine

ROLAND REED should by all means en ¬

gage for his Cheek company that
little clique of Republicans and Blaine
Democrats who are just at this particu-
lar

¬

time suspending their vile abuse of
President Cleyeland for the purpose of
dictating to that functionary who to ap¬

point as Postmaster of Salt Lake City

IT is supposed that the word section ¬

alism so identified with Republican-
ism

¬

owes its party popularity to the
remembrance that the sections of Paris
were the instruments with which the red
handed military demagogues c the
French revolution accomplished their
purposes

JOHN L SULLIVANS right arm will soon
be as good as ever It is high time that
Sullivan was himself again He will
have to look to his laurels as Senator
Edmunds recent exploit in knocking out
the Utah Polygamy bill proves him a
dangerous rival of the champion slugger

IT is now reported that the frightful
hotel holocaust in Buffalo yesterday was
due to the unsuspected presence In the
house of a railway car stove It is sus-

pected
¬

that the Anarchists may have had
something to do with the incendiarism
thus suggested

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND was 50 years of
age yesterday If he lives out the
allotted life of man he will witness
twenty years more of Democratic rule
before joining the great majority on the
other side of the dark river

I

THE Anarchists are to have a lease of
life until noxt autumn They will then
make their exit with the seer and yellow
leaf

IT is said that some of the Republican
officials do not like to dance to Fishers
Hornpipe
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The importance of purifying blood can
pot be overestimated for without pure Mood
you cannot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
tho blood and we ask you to try Hoods

Sarsaparilla ItstrengthensPeculIar anti founds up the system
creates an appetite and tones the digestion
while it eradicates disease The peculiar
combination proportion and preparation-
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hoods Sarsaparilla pecul To Itselfiar curative powers No
othermedicinehassuch arecordof wonderful-
cures If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other Instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and Is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists
repared by C L Hood Co Lowell Mass

100 Doses One DollarM-

ISCELLANEOUS
S V X Mp s

All Hallow-
sSALT

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TERY

Boarding and Day College
ABOVE INSTITUTION FOUNDEDTIlE the higher education of boys is under

the supervision of the Right Rev Bishop
Scanlan

COURSE OF STUDIES
English Commercial and Collegiate
Music Drawing and Painting-

The Second Term of the Academic year opens-
on Tuesday February 1st 1887

NUMBER OF STUDENTS 140

For admission or further particulars apply to
REV P BLAKE Ail Hallows

BOOMINGT-

HE LARGEST

CITY CIRCULATION-

OF ANY PAPER

IN SALT LAKE

alt Lake Democrat

THE BRIGHTEST
RACIEST

CLEANEST
MOST ENTERPRISING

A-

NDcaEAE =>> ST I

Daily Newspaper West of the Missouri

Evening Editions

Morning By Editions

SemiWeekly-

In order meet the Wants of Subscribers
throughout the Territories of

UTAEI-

1WONT AN A
AND IDAElO

The DEMOCRAT will issue a

Morning Railroad Edition

Containing all the Latest Telegrams-
and Local News which will be sent to
ALL SUBSCRIBERS out of reach of the
EVENING EDITIONS or where pre ¬

ferred at the same price as the REG
ULAR EDITIONS

SEND IX SUBSCRIPTIONS EARLY

THE DEMOCRAT GK01VING
Popular day by day and establishing

itself as the

GREAT FAMILY PAPER-

OF THE WEST

RAILWAY GUIDE
i n

AMONG THE RAILWAYS

Correct Time Tables for All
the Roads

I

DENVER RIO GRANDE RAILWAY

GOING WEST STATIONS GOING EAST

Ar 600pm Ogden Lv 945am
Lv 525pm Kaysville Lv102Oam
Lv 517pm Farmtngton Lv1027am-
Lv 503pm Woods Cross Lv 1042am-
Ar 435pm I Salt Lake Lv105Oam
Lv 445pm I I Ar1110amLy 413pm BingliamJn Lv1133am-
Lv 332pinLehiLv1210pm-Lv235pm SAr105pm-

r 255pm I
P rovo

I Lv1245pm
Lv 150pm Thistle Lv 150pm
Lv 110pm ClearCreek Lv 250pm
Lv1220pm P V Junction Lv 345p-
mLv1055 a mPrice Lv 510 pm-
Ar 800ani cLv 750pm-
Lv 8aam I GreenRr I Ar 725pm-
Lv 552amCisco Lv lOO2pm
Lv 335am GrandJunctlon Ly1230am
Lv 740am Denver Ar 915pm

GOING RORTH Bingham Brcll GOING SOUTH

Ar 425pm Salt Lake Lv 725am
Lv 400pm Bin hamJn Lv 755am-
Lv 310pm mgham Ar 910am

Alta Branch

Ar 355pm BlnghamJn Lv 800am-
Lv 340pmSandy Lv 810am-
Lv 300pm Wasatch Lv 850 am
Lv 200pmAltaAr1205pmCaal-

Branch
Ar1205pm PV Junction Lv 400p-
mLv1045am Scofleld Ly 52pm
Lv am Mud Creek Ar pm

UTAII CENTRAL lUlL W 1 Y

Trains Nos 1 and C

GOING SOUTH STATIONS GONG NORTH

Lv 600pm Ogden r 930am
Lv 640 pm Kaysvllle Lv 850 am
Lv 654 pm Farmlngton Lv 836 am
Lv 711pm Woods Cross Lv 819am
Ar 730pm Salt Lake Ly 800am-
Lv 720am Ar640am-
Lv 740 am Francklyn Ly 620pm
Lv 758amSandyLv 602pm-
Lv 809am Draper Lv 551pm-
Lv 840 am Lehigh Juncn Lv 520pm-
Lv 855 am American Fork Lv 505pm
Ar 935amProvoLv 425pm-
Lv 950am Ar410pm-
Lv1018 am Spanish Fork Lv 842pm-
Lv 1054am Santaquin Lv306pm
Lv 1145 am Nephi Lv 2 15 p-
mAr1220pmJuab Ly 140pm
Lv 100pm Ar 100pm-
Lv 250pm Lemington Lv1110am
Lv 425pmDeseretLv 935am-
Lv 720pm Black Rock Lv G40am
Lv 830pm MllfordLv 530am
Ar lOl5pmFriscoLv 400am

Trains Nos 7 and S

GOING SOUTH I STATIONS GOING NOR-

TULv955am Ogdentr 530pm
Lv1035am Kaysville Lv 150pm-
Ly 1049 am Farmington Ly 435p-
mLyl05Sam Centreville Lv 127pm
Lv lOOGam Woods Cross Ly 419pm
Ar 1l25am SaltLake LY 400pm

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY

GOING WEST STATIONS GOING EAST

Ar 730pm Salt Lake Lv 800a-mLv610pm OgdenAr 915 am-
Ar540pm Ly1000am
Lv 526pmUintah Ly 1020am
Ly 500pm Peterson Lv 1O45am
Lv 443pmWeber Lv1100am-
Lv 4 10pmEcho Lv 1140am
Lv 340pm Castle Rock Lv 1220pm
Ly 310pm Wasatch Lv1250pm-
Lv 245pm Evanston Ar115pm-r 220pm Ly 1 35 P m-

Lv148pm Hilliard Ly 210pmLvl05pm Piedmont Lv 250pm-
Lv 1045am Granger Lv 455pm-
Lv 935am GreenRiver Ar 510pm
Ar 910am Lv 635pm-
Lv 3tOam Rawlins Ar1230um-Ar315am Lv1240am-
Lv 920pm Laramie Ar 655am-
Ar 905pm Ly 720am
Lv 610pm Cheyenne Ar1010amAr440pm Lyl030am
Lv 820pm Omaha Ar 750 am

Echo and Park
City Branch

Ar 945amOgdenLv 600pm
Ly 820amEcho Lv 730pm
Lv 715am Park City Ly 850pm

Salt Take to the Principal Eastern Cities
VIA OMAHA

STATION LEAVE TIME FROM SALT LAKE
Lv Salt Lake 800 a m

Ogdenl000am-
Ar Omaha 800 a m 48 hours

Council Bfrs 8 00 a m 48
Chicago 6 50 a
NewYork
Boston 945 98
Pb Jadelpa650 98

VIA DENVER AND KANSAS CITY

Lv Salt Lake8 00 a m-

Ogdenl000am
Ar Cheyenne 10 a m 21 floursII Denver 2 55 p I-

tKansaa City 5 45 p m 048-
It StLOUIS 640a m 71-
II CincinnatI 630 p m 83 II-

II Baltimore 215 p m 103
Washington Ill> p m 102

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY

GOING EAST I STATIONS GOING WEST

Ar 755amOgdenLv 600pm
Ly 730am Bonneville 625pm

Brigham
II 652am Corinne 705pm
II 615am Blue Creek II 750pmII 540am Promontory 835pm-

355amI Kelton II 1025 pmII 225 am Terrace 12 20 a mII 733pmEiko II 757amII 546pm Palisade II 925amI 350 pm Battle Mountn 1117 a m
U 145pm Winnemucca 135 pm-

700am Reno II 840pmII 450am Truckee II 1105pm
1125pm ColIa II 4 10 l m-
735pm Sacramento Ar 700amAr705pm II II Lv720amWest Oakland

Lv 328pm Oakland Pier II 1043amII 3 00 pm San Francisco Ar1110 am
UTAh NOUTIIEUN RAILWAY

GOING SOUTH STATIONS GOING NORTU

Ar 450pmOgdenLv 1035 am
Lv 423pm Hot Springs 1102amII 350pm Brigham l138amII
II

200pm Logan Ar 140pm
140pm II Lr200pmII 1210pm Franklin 255pmII 924am McCammon It 546pmII 825am Pocatello Ar 725pmAr720am II Lv 730pmLy 641am Blackfoot II 832pmII 535am Eagle Rock II 955pmII 215 a m Beaver Canyon It 125amII 950pmDillon II 545amII 600pm Silver Bow 920amII 510pm Stuart Branch Ar1005amAr400pm II II Lv1115amLv 246pm Deer Lodge II 1218amII 215pm GarrIson Ar 1250am440pm Anaconda II 1130amII 535pmButte 940am

UTAH NEVADA RAILWAY

GOING WEST I STATIONS GOING EAST

Lv
I

810am Salt Lake Ar 345pm-
935am Garfield Lv 230pmII 945am Dake Point 210pm-

1005am H W House II 150pmI 1035amTooele 120pmAr1110am Terminus 1245pm

SALT LAKE WESTERN RAILWAY

GOING WEST STATIONS GOING EAST

Lv 845am LehlJunction Ar 515pm-
945amCedarFort 4lOpm

1020amFiveMile Pass 340pm
II
It 10 50 a m Rush Valley 310 pm

1135 am Doremus II 235pmII 1145am Bolter Summit II 225pmAr l2OSpm Ironton Ly 140pmII 1210pm lronton Ar105pmAr 1230pm Silver CityLv 1250pmS-

AXPETE VALLEY RAILWAY

ARRIVE STATIONS LEn6 Q Salt Lake via IJ C 7204 Provo 940215 Lvl ephi SAr 11451040 ArS IiLy 12001015Holloway 1225955Pleasant Hill 1245940 Fountain Green ioo

900Moroni 155825Chester 210
Stages connect at Moron for all parts of SanPete and Sevier
Private teams and spring wagons can be ordered by telephone at Nephi to be ready onarrival of trains at Moroni Pricet per daydriver paying all his own expenses

S BAMBERGER Manager

I
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INVITE INSPECTION OF THEIR

SPRING I M POBTATIO-

NFIay

IN

Goods
NOTIONS CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES Etc-
WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD Established 1864

a Aiitcii de BBOGRO-

CERIES HARDWARE MINING SUPPLIES ETC

Ctlnnington Co
Leading JElc> Use in U1iah for

Family Mining SuppliesW-

E CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
I J
I STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

IC1tJt7Oho osnJo crncl EctiiL1I
IN OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT we carry a full line of CARPENTER

and MACHINISTS TOOLS and all kinds of GRANITE WARE TIN
WARE TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY-

IN OUR MINING DEPARTMENT we carry a full stock of CANDLES POW-
DER FUSE and CAPS PICKS SHOVELS STEEL STEAM FITTINUNi
Etc Etc

WE ARE AGENTS FOR

Giant Powder Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powder
WORTHINGTON STEAM PUMPSEUREKAFIRE and GARDEN HOSE of NY

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Steel

ClJ rI1vcsIcxLT c CC> ft

1

The BTJELINGTONJ3-
E2OTJTEI I

i
1

i

SHORT LINEtSHORT LINE

Den ver
TO

ChicagoA-

nd All the Principal Cities East

G H CROSBY F B SEMPLE

General Agent Traveling Agen i
28 Larimer St DENVER COLORADO

TThee SShortest and Most Direct Route

To the EastI-

S VIA THE

Atchison
Topeka Santa Fe-

Which connects in a Union Depot at PUEBLO
with the Denver Rio Grande Railway This
new line is splendidly equipped with

Pullman Sleeping Cars

Elegant Day Coaches

Steel Rails-

Best Railroad Eating Houses In the country
insuring speed safety comfort and luxury

Quickest time to the Missouri River

WB HAMBLIN W F WHITE
General Agent Gen Pass Tkt Agt

Denver Colo Topeka Kan

GRAS T PARSONS Traveling Pass Agt
Denver Colorado-

E SELLS JAMES TUCKER H w SELLS

SELLS CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LTJDaElERFLOO-
RING RUSTIC

SIDING LATHS-
SHINGLES PICKETS-

WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS
DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-

A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS for RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 AV First South Street Opposite
14th Ward Assembly Rooms

HENRY WAGENER
SALT LAKE CITY

California Brewery

Lager Beer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

S500022C1 SoUth trect
Three doors East of Main Street

C H1 PARSONS CON

ARE THE LEAD-

INGBOOKSELLERS

STATIONERS-

News and View Dealers
IN SALT LAKE CITY

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c and 1

r Ti

BOXING SCHOOL

A-

NDGymnaslium

IS NOW OPEN at the

BUSINESS SALOON

f15 E Second South Street

MICHAEL FITZGERALD

The CHAMPION MIDDLEWEIGHT OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Will give Instructions in the Manly Art theuse of Clubs and Athletic Accomplishments-

Wines Liquors and nIl kinds of firstclassBeverages including the Salt Lake BrewingCompanys Beer on di aught and dispensed by
the wellknown caterer TOMMY DAWSOJ

KAH N DR 0S
anll

riic-
IVcIl

JCcIIsJIe
KIIOIVII

t

Wholesale and il-
ciallaLJ4D

Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN
TAGE to send their orders to the above firm
In the t-

ItLi1 CcpartD3ont
I

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept In
Stock I

SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AHREMOVAL

OF THE C

DI R1 Lumber Yard

To THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNER OF
South and Third West streets where-at aU times may be found a general assortment Stof California Oregon Utah and Eastern Lum

ber at the lowest market prices
s3tc

CRAIN and WOOL WANTED-

At

athi

current prices Advances made on the latter
Telephone No 255 A KEYSEB

at

MAIL LETTIMS soi

Notice to Contractors th-

in
At-

jrrij
nrj

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT Ja-

nWASHINGTON D C JillI 2J 1SST
1I I

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT TilE cell
Contract Office of this Department until <

p m on April 2 1S87 for carrying the malls ol

the United States upon the routes and accord-

ing nilto the schedule of arrival and departure tspecified by the Department in the Territory-

of iiUtah from July 1 1SS7 to June 30 1S90 I
Lists of routes with schedules of arrivals

and departures instructions to bidders with flit
forms for contracts and bonds and all other t
necessary information will be furnished upon

application to the Second Assistant Postmaster
General I

WILLIAM F VILAS
c-

fI

Lx

POSTMASTER GENERAL

j


